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CHEM 2212  

Chapter 9:  

Substitution and Elimination Reactions 
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Introduction:  

In previous chapters, you were expected to recognize the starting material and reagents and predict a 

product based upon those. This chapter is more involved in that depending on the starting material or 

the reagents, the products of a reaction will be different.  

In chapters 6 & 7, we learned the reactions of alkenes and alkynes with various electrophiles. In this 

chapter, we move to a different functional group: the alkyl halide. Reaction pathways will be predicting 

using the alkyl halide along with the nucleophile being added. If you are rusty on acid/base trends, we 

recommend going back to chapter 2 and re-familiarizing yourself with them.   

Learning Objectives:  By the end of this workshop, you should be able to:  

• Describe the difference between substitution and elimination reactions.  

• Predict the relative rate of a reaction based on concentrations of starting materials.  

• Predict the product of a substitution or elimination reaction.  

• Assess the relative strength of a nucleophile/base.  

• Rotate a compound into anti-periplanar conformation.  

• Predict whether a double bond will form the Zaitsev product or anti-Zaitsev product.  

• Given an alkyl halide and nucleophile, predict which pathway will occur in major amounts.  

• Predict the product of a Williamson-Ether synthesis.  

• Rank groups based on leaving group capability.  

• Rank groups based on nucleophilicity.  
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Substitution and Elimination Reactions:  

I. The reactions in this chapter will consist of an alkyl halide reacting with some nucleophile. When the 

alkyl halide is attacked by the nucleophile, there are two possible pathways: 

 

Substitution Reactions: 

I. In these reactions, the halogen is replaced by another atom or group. There are two types of 

substitution reactions: SN1 & SN2.  

II. The SN1 Reaction: This substitution reaction takes place with tertiary alkyl halides, as carbocation 

formation occurs in this reaction.  

a. If a chiral center is created, there will be equal amounts of R & S isomers created.  

b. Lower temperatures favor substitution over elimination.  

c. A polar protic solvent discourages E2 elimination.  
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Example: Provide the major product(s) of the following SN1 reaction.  

 

d. This reaction is a unimolecular nucleophilic substitution reaction, meaning the rate of the 

reaction depends only on the alkyl halide. This is because the rate determining step is the 

formation of the carbocation, which does not involve the nucleophile.  

i. The rate of the reaction will decrease with decreasing carbocation stability.  

ii. The rate is unaffected by nucleophile strength.  

 

 

Example: What affect would doubling the solvent have on the rate of a SN1 reaction? 

 

Example: What affect would doubling the concentration of the alkyl halide have on the rate of the 

reaction? 
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III. The SN2 Reaction: This substitution reaction takes place preferentially with primary alkyl halides, but 

secondary alkyl halides will also work.  

a. This reaction produces an inversion of stereochemistry; if a chiral center is created, there will 

only be one isomer created and it will have opposite stereochemistry from the starting 

material.  

b. A strong nucleophile but weak base will favor substitution over E2 elimination.  

c. A polar aprotic solvent is best for these reactions.  

 

Example: Provide the major product(s) of the following SN2 reaction.  
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d. This reaction is a bimolecular nucleophilic substitution reaction, meaning the rate of the 

reaction depends on both the alkyl halide and the incoming nucleophile.  

i. The rate decreases with increasing steric hinderance of the alkyl halide.  

ii. The rate increases with increasing nucleophile strength.  

 

Example: What affect would doubling the solvent have on the rate of the SN2 reaction? 

 

Example: Rank the following alkyl halides in order of increasing reactivity towards SN1 and SN2 (5 = most 

reactive).  

 

Elimination Reactions: 

I. In these reactions, the halogen is removed along with a -hydrogen to form a pi-bond.  

II. The E1 Reaction: This elimination takes place preferentially with tertiary alkyl halides, but secondary 

alkyl halides will work if heat is added.  

a. A polar protic solvent with a weak nucleophile and weak base will favor E1 over E2. 

b. Adding heat to the reaction will favor E1 over SN1.  

c. The major product will be the one in which the largest groups are on opposing sides – not 

necessarily E stereochemistry.  

d. This reaction will produce a Zaitsev alkene, meaning that generally the most substituted pi 

bond is formed.  

i. Exception: the least substituted pi bond will form if fluorine is the leaving group. 
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Example: Provide the major product(s) of the following E1 reaction.  

 

e. This reaction is a unimolecular elimination reaction, meaning the rate depends only on the 

concentration of the alkyl halide. This is because carbocation formation is the rate limiting 

step.  

 

Example: What affect would doubling the concentration of the base have on the rate of an E1 reaction? 
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III. The E2 Reaction: This elimination takes place with primary, secondary, and tertiary alkyl halides.  

a. Due to the flexibility in electrophile, this pathway competes with all other pathways.  

b. Using a strong base will favor E2 over SN1 and E1; using a weak nucleophile discourages SN2.  

c. This reaction takes place best in a polar aprotic solvent.  

d. The major product will be formed from anti-periplanar conformation.  

i. Anti-periplanar conformation: the leaving group and the -hydrogen being removed are 

both in-plane but going in opposite directions (think on the zig-zag).  

ii. This conformation is required for E2 elimination to take place and this structure will 

dictate the stereochemistry of the final product.  

iii. Simply assuming E or Z will form each time is incorrect! 

e. This reaction will produce a Zaitsev alkene, meaning that generally the most substituted pi 

bond is formed.  

i. Exception: the least substituted double bond will form when:  

1. Fluorine is the leaving group, or  

2. The base used in the elimination is a strong, sterically hindered base, or  

3. The more substituted -hydrogen is unable to obtain anti-periplanar conformation 

(applies only to cyclic rings) 

 

f. Rotating a Compound into Anti-Periplanar Conformation: If the leaving group and                  

-hydrogen to be removed are not in the anti-periplanar conformation, you must rotate them 

into the anti-periplanar conformation to get the correct stereochemistry of your product. 
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Example: Predict the major product(s) of the following E2 reaction.  

 

g. Note: Simply having the hydrogen and the leaving group on opposite sides (the hydrogen 

wedged, and the LG dashed) is NOT enough when you are trying to figure out the 

stereochemistry of an E2 product on an open-chain alkyl halide! You MUST make the -

hydrogen and the leaving group anti-periplanar! 
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Example: Predict the major product(s) of the following E2 reaction.  

 

Example: Predict the major product(s) of the following E2 reaction.  
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h. When considering the E2 reaction of cyclic rings, it is permissible to assume that two 

substituents are anti-periplanar if they are simply on opposite sides (one substituent is 

wedged, and the other substituent is dashed).  

i. We are only allowed to do this for cyclic rings because cyclic rings are rigid, and we 

cannot rotate their bonds without breaking open the ring.   

Example: Predict the major product(s) of the following E2 reaction.  

 

Example: Predict the product of the following reaction.  

 

i. This reaction is a bimolecular nucleophilic elimination reaction, meaning the rate of the 

reaction depends on both the alkyl halide and the incoming base.  

 

 

Example: What affect would tripling the concentration of base have on the rate of the E2 reaction?  
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Parameters to Consider in Nucleophilic Substitution and Elimination: 

I. Basicity: A measure of how well a compound shares its lone pair specifically with a proton. Strong 

bases are unstable and donate their lone pair readily. Refamiliarize yourself with the basicity trends 

you learned in chapter 2.   

a. The more negative charge on an atom, the more basic the atom. 

 

b. As the electronegativity of an atom increases, it’s basicity decreases.  

 

c. As the size of an atom increases down a period, it’s basicity decreases.  

 

d. If a compound can undergo resonance, it will be less basic than one that cannot.  
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II. Nucleophilicity: A measure of how readily a compound can attack an electron-deficient atom. A 

nucleophile donates a pair of electrons to form a new covalent bond.  

a. The conjugate base of a compound is always a better nucleophile (follows basicity trend). This 

is because nucleophilicity increases with increasing electron density on an atom.  

 

b. As the electronegativity of a nucleophile increases, it’s nucleophilic strength decreases (follows 

basicity trend). Think about it – if a nucleophile’s job is to donate an electron pair, the less 

electronegative atom will hold that lone pair less tightly.   

 

c. The strength of the nucleophile depends on what type of solvent it is in: 

i. Polar protic (ionizing): solvents that contain hydrogen bond donors (hydrogen attached 

to a nitrogen, oxygen, or sulfur).  

a. These solvents include H2O, CH3OH, NH3, and CH3NH2.  

b. In polar protic solvents, nucleophilicity increases going down the periodic table 

(the opposite of basicity) 

 

c. Why? Let us look at the effects of those hydrogen bonds. 
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ii. Polar aprotic (non-ionizing): solvents that do not contain hydrogen bond donors.  

a. ex. DMSO, DMF, HMPA, THF, CH3CN, toluene 

b. In polar aprotic solvents, nucleophilicity increases going up the periodic table 

(follows basicity trend) 

 

d. As the steric hinderance of a nucleophile increases, it’s nucleophilic strength decreases.  

i. This is because smaller nucleophiles have an easier time moving around in solution, while 

bulkier nucleophiles have restricted access to the electrophilic carbon.  

 

III. Leaving Groups: A leaving group is simply the opposite of a nucleophile. Generally, the weaker the 

base, the better the leaving group. 

a. This is because a LG must accept a pair of electrons as it leaves, whereas strong bases donate 

electrons.  

b. The better the LG (aka the weaker the base), the more likely the group will leave on its own, 

resulting in a carbocation (favoring SN1 or E1) 

c. An okay LG needs to be forced off the compound, making a concerted mechanism more likely 

(favoring SN2 or E2) 

Example: Rank the following sets of compounds in order of increasing leaving group ability in a polar 

aprotic solvent (1 = best LG).  
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Categorizing Nucleophiles/Bases: 

I. For most of the reactions that you will be tested on, you will not be told which type of reaction is 

taking place (SN1/SN2/E1/E2). To determine which reaction is occurring, we must analyze the alkyl 

halide reacting as well as the nucleophile/base it is reacting with. We have four categories of 

nucleophile/bases.  

II. Strong Nucleophile/Strong Base (SN/SB): This category is reserved for negatively charged hydrogen, 

carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen compounds. Often times, you will see them bound to a spectator ion, 

such as sodium or potassium (ionic bond that allows for ionization). 

 

III. Weak Nucleophile/Strong Base (WN/SB): Sterically hindered bases are poor nucleophiles because 

they cannot readily attack a substrate in a substitution reaction. This category of WN/SB will always 

result in anti-Zaitsev E2 elimination (less substituted alkene) no matter the alkyl halide it is reacting 

with.  

 

IV. Strong Nucleophile/Weak Base (SN/WB):  This category includes all other charged compounds not 

included in the SB/SN category. These, like in the SB/SN category, will often be coupled with a 

spectator ion such as sodium or potassium (ionic bond that allows for ionization). 

a. Do not try and memorize every compound in this category. Instead, memorize all 5 charged 

compounds that represent SB/SN and classify all other charged compounds in this category 

(exception – bulky bases).  
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V. Weak Nucleophile/Weak Base (WN/WB): This category represents the worst of both worlds. These 

compounds will always be neutral with no spectator ion present.  

 

 

Example: Categorize the following nucleophiles as being one of the four categories.  

 

Example: Predict the missing reagents for the following reactions. Additionally, indicate which type of 

reaction is occurring (SN1, SN2, E1, E2).  
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Predicting the Major Reaction Pathway: 

I. Before we can predict products of the reaction of an alkyl halide with a nucleophile/base, we must 

decide whether it undergoes SN2 & E2 reactions or SN1 & E1 reactions. Why are they grouped like 

that? Consider this:  

a. Conditions that favor SN2 reactions also favor E2 reactions, and  

b. Conditions that favor SN1 reactions also favor E1 reactions.  

II. To determine whether it undergoes SN2/E2 or SN1/E1: 

a. Determine the substitution of the alkyl halide.  

b. Assess the strength of the nucleophile/base; it will fall into one of the four categories 

discussed in the previous section.  

c. Find the intersection of the alkyl halide and nucleophile using the chart below. The reaction 

in the corresponding box represents the major reaction pathway.  

i. Be mindful that there are competing pathways of each of these reactions; those 

competing pathways will produce minor products.   

 

 Strong Nucleophile/ 
Strong Base 

 
NaOH            LiCH2CH3 

NaOR            NaH 
 

Weak Nucleophile/ 
Strong Base 

 
KOC(CH3)3              LDA 
DBU                   DBN 

Strong Nucleophile/ 
Weak Base 

 
KCN                  NaSR                  

LiN3                             KOOCR 

Weak Nucleophile/ 
Weak Base 

 
H2O                   HOCH3 

NH3                   HSCH3 

 
1° 

Alkyl 
Halide 

 
 

SN2 
 

 
 

E2 () 

 
 

SN2 
 

 
SN2 

(If nucleophile strength is 
greater than the fluoride ion; 

if not, no reaction) 
 

2° 
Alkyl 

Halide 

 
 

E2 
 

 
 

E2 

 
 

SN2 
 

SN2 
(If nucleophile strength is 

greater than the fluoride ion) 
or 

E1 () 

 
3° 

Alkyl 
Halide 

 
 

E2 

 
 

E2 

 
SN1 

&/or 

E1 () 
 

 
SN1 

&/or 

E1 () 
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III. Benzylic and Allylic Halides will undergo substitution and elimination reactions like primary, 

secondary and tertiary halides. The preferred reaction depends on the substitution of the halogen.  

a. Primary and secondary benzylic/allylic halides will undergo:  

i. SN1 in the presence of a poor nucleophile. 

ii. SN2 in the presence of a strong nucleophile. 

b. Tertiary benzylic/allylic halides will undergo:  

i. E1 in the presence of a weak base. 

ii. E2 in the presence of a strong base 

 

Example: Predict the product of the following reaction.  

 

IV. Vinyl and Aryl Halides are much less reactive than other halides.  

a. Aryl halides are unreactive and do not readily undergo any reaction.  

b. Vinyl halides are only able to undergo E2 elimination in the presence of a very strong base 

such as NaNH2.  

i. Unable to undergo SN2 due to repulsion from -cloud at electrophilic carbon. 

ii. Unable to undergo SN1/E1 due to extreme instability of aryl/vinyl carbocations. 

 

Example: Predict the product of the following reaction.  
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Williamson-Ether Synthesis:  

I. Synthetic pathway that converts alcohols into ethers by using a strong base followed by an alkyl 

halide. Formation of the ether is an SN2 reaction, so the halide will need to be primary or secondary 

to effect the transformation. If a tertiary halide is used, the result will be E2 elimination.  

a. Williamson-Ether with Primary and Secondary Halides:  

 

b. Williamson-Ether with Tertiary Halides: 
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Essential Concepts Cheat Sheet 
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Practice Problems – test your understanding and try these problems out on your own! An answer key 

will be posted to the Science Guyz website.  

1. For the following reactions, determine the major product(s), including stereoisomers. Additionally, 

state if the reactions are either SN1, SN2, E1 or E2. 
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2. Circle the best response for each question: 

a. The least reactive compound in an E2 reaction. 

 

b. The best leaving group in an elimination reaction.  

 

c. The best nucleophile in a substitution reaction at a secondary carbon in an aprotic solvent.  

 

d. The least reactive compound in a SN2 reaction.  

 

e. Considering the following two reactions, circle the fastest reaction. 
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3. Propose a mechanism for the following reaction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Provide a detailed synthesis for the following transformation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


